Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
TO_Trebor says:
::In the Security department, working on personel evaluations::
CSO_Sulek says:
::at science scanning::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO:
EO_Stefn says:
::On my way to Sickbay::
CNS_Pratt says:
::in his office, reviewing Sheridan's personnel filie::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: exits Nero's ::
CMO_OMall says:
::in sickbay, going over medical records::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: u requested a check up?
CE_Stevns says:
::enters sickbay::
MO_Sherid says:
::in her quarters reading memo from conselor::
CMO_OMall says:
::stands up:: SCI: Helo Lt. over on bed 4 please.
CE_Stevns says:
CMO:  I am ready for your scans to tell me I am ok.
MO_Sherid says:
Pratt:*Sheridan to CNS Pratt*
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: ok.  ::walks to bed 4::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: enters TL :: Bridge.
CNS_Pratt says:
*MO*  Pratt here, go ahead.
FCOBrowni says:
*ACO* 12 Minutes to Frisdak
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: arrives on bridge, and steps out of TL ::
TO_Trebor says:
::Finishes paperwork, and heads to SB for check up::
CMO_OMall says:
CE: Hi Stevens, I will have MO sheridan look over you
EO_Stefn says:
::Enters Sickbay and sees CE_Stevens:: I trust you are well, sir?
MO_Sherid says:
*CNS* On my way to your office
CE_Stevns says:
CMO:ok  ::looks for the MO::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Please examine CE before you go
CNS_Pratt says:
*MO*  See you in a few minutes Ensign.  Looking forward to meeting you.
CSO_Sulek says:
Maverick: eta 12 minutes
CE_Stevns says:
::walks over to the bed and sits down::
CMO_OMall says:
::goes over to Julia:  SCI:  This should only take a few mintues.  ::smiles::
SCIKoepke says:
Doc: what happened on the ship, if I may ask?  I haven't had anytime to check with Sulek yet.
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: nods to Sulek and sits in the Big Chair ::
MO_Sherid says:
::heads for the CNS office::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: glad to see you allright ::smiles back::
TO_Trebor says:
::Enters SB:: CMO:Doc, I am due on the Bridge. Can I postpone the checkup?
CE_Stevns says:
CMO:  where is MO sheridan
CNS_Pratt says:
::sits up in his chair and straightens his uniform::
CMO_OMall says:
TO:  you can return.  I will check you later
MO_Sherid says:
*CNS* can we pospone our  meeting?
TO_Trebor says:
CMO:Thanks
CE_Stevns says:
::comes back into reality:: EO: I feel fine
SCIKoepke says:
::waits for CMO to finish::
TO_Trebor says:
::Leaves SB, heading to TL::
CMO_OMall says:
CE:  You too can return for duty.  I will also check you out later.
TO_Trebor says:
TL:Bridge
CNS_Pratt says:
*MO* If necessary Doctor, but it will be difficult to reschedule.
CMO_OMall says:
::turn back to SCI::  SCI: sorry for that.
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: wonders why half the crew isn't at their stations ::
CE_Stevns says:
CMO: gotcha  ::exits sickbay::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Doctor, do you still need me?
CE_Stevns says:
*ACO* My check up was postponed.  I am returning to engineering.
SCIKoepke says:
Doc: no problem ::brushes hair out of face::
TO_Trebor says:
::Exits TL, goes to tac and releaves crewman::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: That is well. ::Turns to CMO:: Dr. If you have a moment?
SCIKoepke says:
::thinks: stupíd virus::
CMO_OMall says:
::taps com badge:: *MO*  Not right now, have returned other cre to duty.
Host ACO_Mav says:
*CE*Good... I need you on duty.
TO_Trebor says:
::Nods greeting to ACO::
MO_Sherid says:
*CNS* On my way
CE_Stevns says:
*ACO*  I will be in engineering if you need me.
FCOBrowni says:
*CMO* Pencil me in for a DNA replacement
CNS_Pratt says:
*MO*  Acknowledged.
CMO_OMall says:
EO:  I will be with you in a few minutes
MO_Sherid says:
::enters TL::
CE_Stevns says:
::enters TL::  TL: Main Engineering.
TO_Trebor says:
::scans his console and checks Tac status::
EO_Stefn says:
CMO: Very well....
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: you think there will be some time for shore-leave after this mission?
FCOBrowni says:
ACO: Comm signal coming through
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  Busy today.  All bio readings check out for you.  Hopefully. ::looks over readings::
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:Comm signal, very faint, seems to be a Fed ship.
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: Serena Sheridan reporting
Host ACO_Mav says:
TO: Lets hear it...
CE_Stevns says:
::enters Main engineering and starts his daily diagnostics and checks::
Host ACTDMark says:
COMM:  Just Static....
TO_Trebor says:
::puts comm on speaker::
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Welcome Ensign, come in and have a seat.
SCIKoepke says:
::waits, starts swinging feet slightly::
CNS_Pratt says:
::stands and gestures toward chair::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: mutters :: Well, THAT was useful...
MO_Sherid says:
::enters and sits down::
FCOBrowni says:
ACO: Set course for signal?
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* when you are finished could you assist me in engineering.
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes with checkup::SCI:  Looks good Lt.  you can return to duty.
Host ACO_Mav says:
FCO: Exactly. Maximum warp
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:Unable to receive it. Too much interference at the source.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: thanx
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Can I offer you some refreshment?  What's your poison?
Host ACO_Mav says:
FCO: If it's a Federation signal, then... you know what I'm worried about.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  Gl;ad you could stop by.
FCOBrowni says:
::Sets course for origin of signal, Max. Warp::
CSO_Sulek says:
Trebor: can we boost?
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: No thanks
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  I was wondering...
SCIKoepke says:
::gets off bed, and exits SB; heads for TL:: CMO: no problem
EO_Stefn says:
*CEO* Understood.
TO_Trebor says:
::starts scanning for source::
SCIKoepke says:
::stops:: CMO: yes?
MO_Sherid says:
::remembers Doc's whiskey::
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:well...would you...
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Very well then, let's get started.  ::replicates coffee for himself and sits behind desk::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: ...
Host ACO_Mav says:
FCO: Well, if we can't find it... Continue on to Frisdak.
CMO_OMall says:
::studders::  like dinner later?
MO_Sherid says:
::adjusts her position::
FCOBrowni says:
ACO: Aye
FCOBrowni says:
::Resumes course::
CMO_OMall says:
::looks down::
Host ACO_Mav says:
TO: If it gets any stronger, and you can read it or pinpoint it, tell me.
SCIKoepke says:
Doc:surely ::smiles widely::  That would be great!
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Welcome aboard the Q.  Sorry it's taken me so long to meet you.  How did we get lucky enough to get you aboard?
TO_Trebor says:
CSO
EO_Stefn says:
CMO:: Dr.? if you will?
CMO_OMall says:
::somewhat surprised::  SCI:  After duty shift
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: This was just a natural choice for me.
CMO_OMall says:
::turns to EO:  sorry.
SCIKoepke says:
::exits SB::CMO: of course...duty first.
Host ACO_Mav says:
TO: Attempt to clean up the message... See if we can hear some of it...
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  How so?
CMO_OMall says:
EO:  What can I do for you?
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:Aye sir
Host ACTDMark says:
COMM: (Still Playing has a brief lapse in the static)... Scimitar ....  ( more static )
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
CMO_OMall says:
::sits down::
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: I can't explain it, but I know I was supossed to be here.
TO_Trebor says:
::attempts to isolate the source, and clean up the static::
CSO_Sulek says:
TO:try putting communications array on narrow beam then scan to lock down position.
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge, sees that everybody was quite busy::
CNS_Pratt says:
::sips coffee::
TO_Trebor says:
CSO:Acknowledge
EO_Stefn says:
CMO: Earlier, you had asked me if I had "felt" anything in Engineering and when I prompted you for the reason why, you had said that MO Sheridan had a "feeling".
SCIKoepke says:
::sits down at science console::CSO: catch me up
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Well, that sounds interesting.  Is this a feeling related to your Betazoid heritage, or just something in general?
Host ACO_Mav says:
CSO: Where was the Scimitar assigned to?
CE_Stevns says:
::finishes his diagnostic and starts on he next::
TO_Trebor says:
::narrows comm array, and scans the sector::
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: A little of both I think.
CMO_OMall says:
::looks at EO:: EO:  Well, she had some sort of preminition about you I cannot explain...
EO_Stefn says:
CMO: I would like to know why she had indicated that this feeling had anything to do with me?
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:think we have a lock on  the signal, seems to be from the Mindos system.
CMO_OMall says:
EO:  Just to be sure, I called to check.
FCOBrowni says:
ACO: Set course for Mindos system?
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  How are you enjoying your tour on the Q so far?
Host ACO_Mav says:
FCO: Head for the Mindos system at Maximum Warp. Engage when ready.
FCOBrowni says:
::Sets course and engages::
Host ACO_Mav says:
TO: Send a signal to Starfleet telling them what we're doing.
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: Is there a problem?
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:Aye sir
CMO_OMall says:
EO:  I am puzzled too about it.  I will try to find out for you.
MO_Sherid says:
::looks at CNS::
SCIKoepke says:
::looks over sensors, trying to figure out what is going on::
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Why do you ask?  ::looks puzzled at the question::
CMO_OMall says:
EO: Would you like anything to drink?
EO_Stefn says:
::Looks at CMO questioningly::CMO: before you had called, I had felt a contact at the edge of my mental shields.
TO_Trebor says:
::sends message "Scimitar, USS Q responding to call, can you boost signal?"::
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: You look a bit distracted.
SCIKoepke says:
::tapps Sulek:: CSO: what is going on?
CMO_OMall says:
EO: A contact?
CMO_OMall says:
::begins to write notes::
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: we have received a broken signal from the Mindos system with a Federation tag.
EO_Stefn says:
CMO: Some spring water, please. Yes. Light and almost non existent, but definitely there.
Host ACTDMark says:
COMM: (As you approach the source, the signal gets clearer) ...SS Scimitar, attacked, damaged, pirates..... (more static with repeating the same phrase )
MO_Sherid says:
::senses something::
CE_Stevns says:
::walks up to console and looks over the power output for the warp core and makes minor adjustments in the dilithium chambers to increase the efficiency::
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  That happens sometimes.  It makes me a bit uncomfortable attempting to work with Betazoids, since I'm only human.  I feel at a distinct disadvantage.  ::feels slightly embarrased that he was distracted by looking at the new medical officer::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: bites lip ::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: a distress call?
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: I understand
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  Nevertheless, I'm supposed to be the Counselor here.  ::smiles::
CMO_OMall says:
::goes to replicator:: Spring water, cool.  ::gets water and hands it to EO:: EO: here you go.
CSO_Sulek says:
::begins scan::
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: apparently so.
TO_Trebor says:
::Starts tac scans of the sector::
FCOBrowni says:
ACO: ETA 16 min.
MO_Sherid says:
::feels the CNS's eyes on her::
SCIKoepke says:
::resumes scanning, thinks: last time I come in late...::
CMO_OMall says:
::sits back down:: EO: do you think you both have some connection to each other from any previous experiences?
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  How is the Q crew treating you so far?
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CNS_Pratt says:
::attempts to look away, finding something on his desk to focus on::
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: I haven't had time to meet many people, but the few that I have  have been great.
EO_Stefn says:
::Takes water from O'Malley::CMO: Thank you. No, not that I recall. Why do you ask?
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: Is there anything else?
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  We have a great crew.
TO_Trebor says:
ACO:Sir, the Scimitar is an Akira class vessle, from 2nd fleet. Crew of 375 members.
CMO_OMall says:
EO: just looking for clues.
SCIKoepke says:
ACO: picking up the USS Delphyne on intercept course
CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  No, I think that should be all for now.  You're dismissed to resume your duties.
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CNS_Pratt says:
MO:  It was a pleasure meeting you.   ::stands and offers handshake::
MO_Sherid says:
CNS: Thank you and it has been a pleasure meeting you.
MO_Sherid says:
::accepts CNS's hand::
Host QUI_ACO says:
Koepke: The Delphyne? Hmm...
QUI_SCI says:
CSO: do you think we'll have a battle situation this time?
QUI_SCI says:
ACO: The Delphyne sir
Qui_CSO says:
Sci: Too early to tell.
QUI-TO says:
::Continues tactical scans of the area::
QUI_CMO says:
EO:  Anythong else you can tell me about this?
QUI_CNS says:
::feels awkward shaking the new medical officer's hand.  Sits back down behind his desk to regroup::
QUI_CEO says:
::talks to EO about the exact nature of the problems that were going on during his AT mission on vesimer::
QUI_EO says:
CMO: I find it strange that she should single me out. Has she ever been stationed on Earth?\
QUI_SCI says:
Sulek: very true.  but if those "pirates" won't surrender..there might be a high chance, right?
Qui_CSO says:
SCI: Begin scans for any signature trails of federation vessels or other ships.
QUI_SCI says:
CSO: aye
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Scimitar Comm, suddenly goes dead
QUI_CMO says:
EO: I don't know here that well yet, being newly assigned here.  I can find out?
QUI-TO says:
QUI_ACO:Scans are being Jammed sir.
Qui_CSO says:
Julia:  I hope you are not as eager for conflick as you sound.
QUI_CMO says:
EO:  Would you like to talk to her yourself?
QUIMO says:
::Leaves CNS's office and heads to sickbay::
Host QUI_ACO says:
Trebor: Jammed? :: blood trickles from lip as he bites lip harder ::
QUI_SCI says:
CSO: eager? to be honest, I'd rather crawl up under the console then stand a battle
QUI-TO says:
::Attempts to reestablish the comm link::
Qui_CSO says:
::Raises eyebrow::
QUI-TO says:
MAV:Suggest red alert sir.
QUIMO says:
::Enters sickbay::
QUI_EO says:
CMO: Yes I would. I would think that her answers would be most illuminating.
Qui_CSO says:
Julia: That would not be logical.
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QUI_SCI says:
::smiles at the reaction:: CSO: I would like to become a little older than I am
QUI_CMO says:
::looks at MO enter:: EO: here is your chance.
QUI_EO says:
::Turns to look at MO::
Host QUI_ACO says:
:: hears Sulek :: Sulek: Sometimes fear beats out logic.
QUI_CMO says:
EO: Stefn, our MO Sheridan.
QUIMO says:
CMO: Hello O'Mallory.
Qui_CSO says:
Julia:  I hope that you understand that your humor does not entirely escape me.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Mav: Sir I suggest we go to red alert.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Hi Sheridan.  Our EO would like to talk to you.
QUIMO says:
::gasps::
Qui_CSO says:
ACO:Fear is just an emotional state.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Exactly what I was about to say....
QUIMO says:
EO: A pleasure!
QUI_CEO says:
::sits down and reviews duty roster the coming week puting an extra EO on duty for every shift.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::sees reaction of MO::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO: yes, I don't doubt that
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CSO: A powerful one...
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Initiates red alert::
QUI-TO  (Red Alert.wav)
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>::Notices red alert::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::heres red alert::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*ACO*is there anything sir you want me to do?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ::acknowledges red alert.  Prepares station, and heads for the bridge::
QUI_EO says:
::Gasps at same time::MO:QUI> A pleasure
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> EO: Sorry Stefn, report to stations.
QUIMO says:
EO: Sorry, I really am pleased to meet you.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The USS Delphyne moves alongside the Q while in Warp nearin the Scimitar's signal, ETA 6 minutes.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> *CEO* Keep the ship in one piece... Maverick out.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Raises ship shields, powers up weapons::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO:  Think of fear as a release of energy to be used to your advantage.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*ACO* yes sir.
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: ETA 6 minutes
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: ready sickbay for battlestations.
DEL_CO says:
DEK> XO:  Hail the Q
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::Arrives on bridge::
DEL_XO_G says:
::observes that the Delphyne is enroute to Mindos system::
QUIMO says:
CMO: Aknowledged
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> :: looks at Sulek, attempts to raise eyebrow, but fails miserably ::
DEL_Sci_P says:
::At science station::
QUI_EO says:
::Turns to CMO::QUI> Of course ::MO:: QUI> Perhaps we can meet later?
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>::runs high level diagnostics on vital ships systems.::
DEL_FCO says:
::on bridge at FC::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::begins reading sickbay::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Mav:Shields up, weapons powered, but on standby.
DEL_XO_G says:
:: observes warning signals about a nearby ship::
DEL_XO_G says:
DEL_SCI: what ship is that  near us?
DEL_CMO says:
DEL> ::in sickbay leaning over lefler::
QUIMO says:
::begins reading sickbay::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI> ::returns the signal with what almost might be a smirk::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO:no other ships..sensors are jammed
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> :: stands up from chair ::
DEL_FCO says:
DEL CO: along side the quirnus sir and steady
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::moves to science station::  SCI:  Hey Julia, what's brought us to red alert?
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> ::In main engineering trting to get systems back to full capacity::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>Sci: acknowledged
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL XO:  It is the Quirinus sir.
DEL_XO_G says:
DEL_SCI: thank you
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Heads for TL::
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Sickbay is ready.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::attempts to break jamming signal::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CNS: I am still trying to catch up myself..ask Sulek
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::turns to a table and grabs a Tricorder and a hypospray::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL> :: looking over damage reports ::
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans immediate area::
DEL_XO_G says:
COMM:QUIRINUS: This is the Delphyne
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Enters TL:: Engineering.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI *EO*  I am going to need you in engineering.
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  SCI:  I think I'll just let you work.  Sorry to bother you.  ::Assumes station, and watches the bridge crew::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Mav: Delphyne hailing us sir
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::finiishes with preps:: MO: Good work
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> COMM: *Delphyne* This is ACO Maverick of the Quirinus. We read.
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Taps Commbadge::*CEO*: On my way.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI*EO* ok
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CNS: you're not bothering me.  I just can't answer that one either...sorry
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QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Further orders sir?
DEL_XO_G says:
COMM:QUIRINUS:Mr.Maverick this Cmdr Grant , are you responding to the emergency concerning Scimitar?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::smiles at the Science Officer::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Sulek:Can we get through the jamming by trying rapid modulation changes in the scanner?
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Have medical teams standing by, just in case.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> COMM: *Delphyne* Affirmative.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::admisisters a hypo to lefler .... he is in stable condition and is sedated::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>COMM:Go ahead Quirinus
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: ETA 1 min. sir
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::catches that smile and returns her attention to sensors, even though they are jammed::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL> :: looks over at the XO, wonders what we're in for ::
QUIMO says:
QUI_ CMO: Acknowledged
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> *ACO* Sickbay standing by.
DEL_Sci_P says:
Del XO/CO: We are being jammed sirs.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Tries alternating scanning frequencys, to bypass jamming::
QUIMO says:
*QUI All medical Staff on standby*
DEL_XO_G says:
COMM:QUIRINUS: Can you share your sensor data with our science staff?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Both ships drop out of warp to see the USS Scimitar being dismantled by 6 ships.... 2 Soyuz Refits, 1 constellation, 1 Romulan Scout ship, 1 Klingon D7 BOP, and 1 Cardassian Galor Class, all painted black with stylized flames along their hulls and each bearin a skull and crossbones.
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO:eta 1 minute
DEL_FCO says:
DEL CO: manuevers are ready and on standby for use agaisnt the pirate ships if we encounter them
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL XO/CO: Reading 6 ships:
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Red Alert!
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Enter Engineering::CEO: Reporting for Duty, Sir.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>*XO* I have Mr.Lefler in stable condition.....
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Lock on Phasers and Torpedoes!
QUI-TO says:
QUI>MAV:^ vessles multiple classes, detected!
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: All medical staff standing by
DEL_OPS says:
::Goes to red alert status::
DEL_XO_G says:
DEL_FCO: we might have to use your maneuvers
QUI-TO says:
QUI>MAV:Locking!
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> ::moves to get ME Red alert ready::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::observes viewscreen::  All:  Holy moley!
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO  Keep all vital systems up and running at maximum capacity.
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL>XO:  Which one do you think is the biggest threat?
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::turns white:: CSO: seems like we are going to have a fight
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: Attack maneuvers ready
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Targets nearest ships::
DEL_XO_G says:
DEL_CO: probably the Klingon vessels
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Deplore all meidcal teams to all decks of the ship!
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Galor Class breaks off and heads for the Q, arming forward weapons.
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL XO/CO: 2 Soyuz refits, ! constellation, 1 Romuland Bird of Prey, 1 Klingon D7 Bird of Prey, and 1 Galor Class Cardassian ship.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::hears the alarm sound::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Mav: TArgets locked!
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> COMM: *Pirates* This is the U.S.S. Quirinus! Disengage immediately!
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::quickly gets FC on red alerts status::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::steadies himself for battle::
DEL_OPS says:
::Thinks "This is gonna be a heck of a furball"::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>SCI: It would seem so.
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL: OPS:  Target the D7
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::readies med kit::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL> FCO:  Move us to attack.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Fire Torpedoes on the Galor Warship!
DEL_OPS says:
:;Locks weapons on D7, arms quantum torpedoes::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Turns to a nearby panel and configures it to read status on all major systems.
DEL_FCO says:
DEL CO: aye sir ::engaging::
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> POYang: Get those shield generators at full now!
QUIMO says:
*QUI_ all medical teams to alert positions on each deck*
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Fed ships turn and head toward the Delphyne
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>;;hands med kit to MO::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>:: gets back to console and keeps checking the shields and propulsion.::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Mav:Incoming vessle> Aye sir:Fires torp::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::holds on to console, but leaves eyes on sensors::CSO: this is going to be confusing
DEL_OPS says:
DEL_CO: Weapons locked.
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: The Cardassian ship is moving to attack the...
DEL_CEO says:
DEL><POYang> :ACEO: Aye sir
QUI-TO  (Photon Torpedo.wav)
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Galor Class launches 20 Quantum torpedoes at the Q and Delphyne, it has 10 forward torpedo launchers
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO update on any status changes.
QUIMO says:
Qui_CMO: Thanks doctor
DEL_Sci_P says:
Del CO:  Federation ships moving to attack us sir!
DEL_XO_G says:
::Observes two older ex-federation ships coming to attack the Delphyne::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Fire Phasers! Aim for their Torpedo launchers!!
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Reutrn fire.
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO:Initiating evasive maneuvers
DEL_FCO says:
DEL>::intiates hard Evasive manuevers::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Incoming quantum torps!
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> Holy Scimitar!
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Romulan Scout and the D7 continue to rip pieces off the Scimitar usin tractor beams.
QUIMO says:
QUI::takes up alert position::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::braces for impact::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Stops fo a moment, and subconsciously sends out a mental call to Sheridan::MO:Serena, be careful.
DEL_OPS says:
::Fires all weapons at D7::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::fires phasers::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Q takes six torpedoes to the forward shields, droppin them to 67%
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO/TO: Engage Manuever Delta 3!
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans the Rom' and D7's tractor beams::
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> ::Wishes the CEO was here::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:sheilds at 67%
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Del takes 2 torpedoes
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::holds on to console tighter::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Fire a Quantom Torpedoe Spread at their Power Grids!
QUI_FCO says:
::Engaging maneuver::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO: Recomment wide dispersement pattern of torpedos to create a barrier
QUIMO says:
QUI_ ::turns around and wonders what that was::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: we should disable their tractor beams
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>::feels the shudder and works on getting the shields back up to 100 %::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Continues to fire all weapons::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::steps to science console, careful not to get in the way::
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::grabs table to steady himself::
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CEO: Can we reconfigure the deflector dish to divert the opponents' tractors>?
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL FCO:  Take us in close to the D7, he'll be more hesitant about using those launchers
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Reloads and retargets D7::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Rapidly takes power from non essentail systems to shore up shields.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>Nurse: we are going to revive him.....
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CSO: Affirmative! Tell Trebor what to do!
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  Work on it.  Ideas?
DEL_XO_G says:
FCO: please avoid Quirinus 's torpedoes
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Did you feel something?
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO start to reroute power from nonessential systems to the shields.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Galor class seems barely affected by the weapons, readings show that five of its decks have been converted to shield generators, increasing its shield strength by 3000%
DEL_FCO says:
DEL CO: aye sir::swing ship arounds and move in closer::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO: if the delphyne and the Q fire at the same time, shouldn't we be able to fight them more efficiently?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> SCI:  Any luck with those sensors Lieutenant?
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Woah... That thing is a flying fort! But every fort has its problems...
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: All ready on it.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CNS: nothing
DEL_Sci_P says:
Del CO/Tac: Cardassian shields have increased by 3000 per cent.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::designss torp spread to make a defensive barrier between Galor and Q::
QUIMO says:
QUI_ EO: Everything all right up there?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Q takes phaser fire to the forward shields again, causing a 9% drop
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: We'll just have to find those problems
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>TO: fire torpedos and explode infront of the incoming.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Move in at maximum impulse, and loop around them, in and out, swerving... they'd have to sacrafice agility for all that..
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL SCI:  What's the status of the Q?
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: The old federation ships are fairly weak , enemy must be using them to buy time for the dissemblers
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  SCI:  It's ok.  Keep working.  Those ships have to have a weakness.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*ACO*  we are rerouting power from non-essential systems to the shields.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Lets ready Cargo bay 2 for secondary sick bay.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Sheilds at 58%
QUI_EO says:
QUI>MO: We're a bit busy here MO. Everything is fine.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::injects lefler with a stimulant, his eyes open slowly::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  Okay we'll ignore them then, for now.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Batter that thing with everything we have while it can't get us!
DEL_CEO says:
DEL><Lefler>::Wakes up:: CMO: What happened?
QUIMO says:
QUI::exits sickbay and heads for cargo bay 2::
DEL_FCO says:
DEL CO: manueving 3,000 and closing on D7
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: They're shields are at 58% and dropping sir.
DEL_OPS says:
Self: O.k., :: cracks knuckles::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::fires all weapons::
QUI-TO  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Q is tossed aside by another spread of Quantum torpedoes
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Loop around to the rear!
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Retarget the Galor, keep us close to the D7 and the rest of their tear down crew.
Qui_CSO says:
qui>::grabs on to console::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::grabs console as the ship shutters::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> Med Team 2: Help MO prep carbobay 2 for seocndary sickbay.
QUI_EO says:
QUI> Reroutes power from the Arboretum.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Fire Everything at their Engines!!
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: aft shield of the galor is standard power
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>Lefler: you were injured, and we are under attack.  You will be a little sore , but we need you to take your position immediatly...
QUIMO says:
Qui_ ::enters cargo bay 2::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO:If we could cause the tractor beams to invert that might severly damage the D7 and the scout
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> SCI:  Excellent work Julia!
DEL_OPS says:
DEL> ::targets Galor::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: It's do or die, ensign... Let it loose!
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Targets engines:: ACO:Fireing!
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> CMO: Understood. ::Heads to Main Engineering::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::looks startled:: CNS: thank you
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Activates manual targeting systems::
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Cargo bay 2 is ready
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: We could launch a  modified probe tocause the effect
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Fire all weapons when ready... target their aft sections.
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>Sci:Excellent scanning
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO:  The Scimitar is in great need of assistance...recommend we try to reposition the enemy ships.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>*XO* Lefler will resume his duty as CEO
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Weapons fire on the Galor's after shields, finally breaks through hittin the engines, causin a massive feedback through their weapon systems.
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ACO:  Mav, are we sharing tac information with the Delphyne?  It might help if we attack these things one at a time.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Thanks.  Report back to sickbay.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::loads quatum torps, concentrated spread, targeted at Galor engines:: ::Fires torps::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO: thank you. don't ask me how
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  I'm not taking torpedos offline for that... we need something else.
DEL_CEO says:
DEL>   ::Arrives in Main Engineering:: TRDR: I'll take over from here
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::targets Galor aft section and fires phasers followed by Q-Torps in a tight spread::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO:  how is the transfer coming.
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans scimitar::
QUIMO says:
QUI_::continues preparations::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: hit on the Galor
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CSO: Send the Del all Tactical Data we get...
DEL_FCO says:
DEL>CO: I can try to lore them away from the Scimitar
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Galor Class immediately breaks off and jumps to warp, leaving behind a very noisy ion trail
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>::taps commands in console and keep the weapons array at 100%::
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> <Trdr> ::Is relived::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Is there a path to the Scimitar now?
DEL_OPS says:
::Curses::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Galor leaving!
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Romulan Scout and D7, after taking what they want, jump to warp as well.
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO:  The Cardassian ship has fled.
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL SCI:  Track that ship
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>to herself: next...
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::targets  others ships::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>Sci:Keep a trace on that ION trail.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO:aye
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> *XO* I am back in Main Engineering sir
QUI_FCO says:
QUI> ACO: I think we can catch those ships
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the federation ships still fire at the Del and Q
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: Aye sir...tracking the Romulan and D7 ship as well.
DEL_OPS says:
DEL_CO: Who do you want Captain?
DEL_XO_G says:
*DEL_CEO*: acknowledged
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ::steps to OPS station::
QUIMO says:
QUI_ ::notices anxiety levels rising::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Fires weaopons on the constellation vessle::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Our job is to protect the Scimitar, not destroy the pirates.
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::attempts to check damage reports::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Works quicly but unhuriedly, taps console::CEO:Power diverted.....NOW!
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: Aye
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Whoever is weakest, let's pick them apart, full weapons.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: would you like me to transfer course of ion trail to FCO?
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: We are still under fire sir.
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::hard evasive manueavers WallP2::
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: three federation ships still fire on the Del and Q....trying to get at the scitimar
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>Scans ships, targets weakest::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: If we can knock out main pwr on federation ships we might get prisoners to interrogate
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: We can get to the ship now
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION; The Q takes a hit to its forward phaser banks, knockin them offline
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Disable the other ship's weapons with the Quantom Torpedoes.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>MAV:Lost forward phasers!
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL TAC/CO: The Constellation class ship is the weakest.
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: O'Mallory, any injuries?
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::holds on to panel::
DEL_OPS says:
DE>Targets nearest ship's engines and fires::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Launches Qtorps::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Worksd to restore phasers::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Not yet...
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: Quirinus' phasers offline.
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: we must act to help the Quirinus
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO:  Keep transferring power keep those shields up.
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> Not the forward phaser array. We just fixed that!
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO  I  got the phasers
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ALL: Med team 3 report to deck 7
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Engineering:: Damage Control parties to Deck Seven!
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires again::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>MAV:Shields at 43%, hull breach, deck 7.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Q's torpedoes land squarely on one of the Soyuz' saucer section rippin through it.
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ACO:  Shields at 43%, hull breach on Deck 7, bucklin in the port nacelle and deflector dish
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO:Nail the first Federation ship with a spread of Torpedoes...
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL COMM: Q:  Use us to cover any weak sections.
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: Set course for the Scimitar?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ACO:  Forward shields are down, and main power is steady at 76%.
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: Soyuz saucer section has been destroyed.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>MO: I am on my way to deck 7 ::exits SB::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>:: works on the weapons array and reroutes power from Nero's::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CNS: Oh, god... Any fatalites? :: face looks grim ::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: torpedoes hit soyers' saucer section
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS: Continue firing.
Qui_CSO says:
Qui>ACO:Soyuz direct hit
QUI-TO says:
QUI>Soyuz, damaged, with direct torp hit!
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: Do you want to prepare boarding parties, sir?
DEL_OPS says:
DEL> ::Fires yet again::
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::keeps del facing outward with its strongest shields::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ACO:  Don't know yet sir, no report from sickbay.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::enter TL::deck 7
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  Yes have them ready.  Your lead.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::Fires on the constellation class ship> Q torps::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> *CMO*  What is the status on wounded doctor?  We've taken quite a beating.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>::sends a damage team to deck 7 to repair the breach::
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> TRDR: Ok lets get those shields up and make sure the warp core is sealed
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The second volley of torps from the Q rip off the starboard nacelle from the same Soyuz
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: Transferring power from Tractore Beams, stoking Fusion Reactors.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::exits TL at deck 7:: Report of injuries?
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Continue with Evasive Manuevers... We have to find the weak spot without killing everyone...
DEL_CMO says:
DEL> ::people are starting to fill up the Secondary sickbay and heading toward the main one::
DEL_CEO says:
DEL> <TRDR> ::nods at CEO::
DEL_Sci_P says:
<Brk>
QUI-TO says:
QUI>:ACO:Shields down, forward sheilds offline!
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: we should be able to position ourselves between Scimitar and the remaining pirate vessels
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: warp nacelle of Soyuz destroyed
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: The Quirinus is inflicting great damage on the enemy.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO:  leave some power in the tractor beam they might need it>
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Subconsciously::MO: Take care, Serena. Please.
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: THE DEL fires on the Romulan scout ship , making a direct hit
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS: Target the Constitution class and open fire.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CSO: can we get to the Scimitar?
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>  ::chceks our dead crew::
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans external sensors and targetting mechanisms::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Move us back, closer to the Scimitar.
DEL_XO_G says:
FCO: have a course ready to intercept Scimitar
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>::Engages evasive Delta 7
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: leaving cache of power in secondary tractor emplacement.
DEL_OPS says:
DEL> ::Targets Soyuz::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: 12 dead on deck 7
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Del fires and finishes off the soyez
DEL_FCO says:
DEL>XO: Aye
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL :: Looking over damage reports on panel ::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::targets any remaining enemy vessle::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ACO:  Early reports show we've lost 12 crewmembers Mav.
QUIMO says:
*QUI_ All stand by medical personnal to deck 7*
DEL_XO_G says:
:: observes destruction of a soyez
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL  CO: The second Soyuz vessel has been destroyed.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: Soyuz destroyed::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Jamming signal suddenly stops, and the Q recieves priority message from Starfleet.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> :: sighs heavily ::
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: Aye, ::moves closer to the S::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>:: Looks at weapons array and keeps on trying to repair the forward phasers::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>:Incoming Comm from SF
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::checks to see if anyone is alive::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::leans back in chair in relieve::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Play it.
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::continues evasive manuevers as the ship moves::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*TO* have the forward phasers come back online.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::opens comm::
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> <in>
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::targets scout::
QUIMO says:
QUI_::assists wounded on deck 7::
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: Incomming message from Starfleet.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::finds noone alive:: damn!
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO: no life signs on Scimitar
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO:  Course ready to intercept Galor
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the DEL moves in on the second suyez
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>ACO: I was able to trace the Ion trail of the Galor
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:phasers online, sheilds still down.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CSO: Whats the quickest way to recover the Scimitar's components?Tractor beam?
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: Lets get these crew to the morge ::sighs::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Targets Soyuz::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  Target engines.
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: Phasers online!
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Need extra help!
DEL_FCO says:
DEL>CO: moving in on second soyuz
DEL_OPS says:
DEL_CO: Aye sir
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*TO* I will try to keep it that way.
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::targets Soyuz engines::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::realizes he'll be scheduling more crewmember funeral services::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: It is not a good day for miserable , dishonorable pirates to day.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::works on getting all dead crew off deck 7::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>:: keeps rerouting power to the wapons array.::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires phasers at engines::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO: until we can use transporter by dropping shields yes.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> *CEO*Beging to recover the Scimitar's components.
QUIMO says:
QUI_::begins moving bodies::
DEL_CMO says:
DEL> ::trying to achieve a telepathic link with Psion::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO: Sci has a trace on the Galor
QUI-TO says:
QUI>CEO:we need more sheilding up front.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>*ACO* Aye sir
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  I know... I want prisoners.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Tractor the larger pieces of importance of the Scimitar that we can carry...
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Forward sheilds up at 34%
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO give me more power to the tractor beam
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: We need more help here.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Aye
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::continues assisting officer at OPS station with managing ships resources::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::targets Soyuz engines carefully::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO: Should one of us give chase to the galor?
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::receives message that wounded in sickbay:: MO: finish here.  I am going to sickbay.
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::makes a wide open pass on the soyuz::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Darn.. nothing salvageable.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::tractor beams parts of Scimitar into shuttle bay::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: Powert to main tractor emplacement...NOW.
DEL_XO_G says:
FCO: Position us to finish off this soyez 's engines
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL> :: Yes Revvik?::
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Yes sir
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires at the Soyuz engines::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::enters TL:: sickbay
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: I suggest we chase the ships now
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans soyuz vessel::
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Soyuz takes a direct hit, disabling it
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A Quantum Torpedo rips straight through the Quirinus' main hull.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::contiues tio fire at enemy ship::
DEL_CMO says:
DEL> ::psion, please inform me of the situation...::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ACO:  Mav, I recommend hot pursuit.  Let's go for the Galor!
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO:  How are the shields
DEL_FCO says:
DEL XO: done sir
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::holds on to console::
DEL_XO_G says:
DEL_SCI: scan the enemy vessel soyez
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::is thrown from console area::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO:  We need to disable the two remaining ships to recover parts.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::exits TL and goes to sickbay to see many wounded::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> FCO: Chase down that Romulan Scout, Maximum warp!
QUIMO says:
QUI_::wonders if the bridge crew is ok::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL_CO: The Q just took a direct hit.
DEL_XO_G says:
OPS: target the constitution ship
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: The Soyuz has been disabled.  And the Quirinus has received damage to their hull.
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>::bangs head on console::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::lands across science console::
QUI_FCO says:
QUI>ACO: Aye ::leaves max warp::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>to self: ouch
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Targets Con. with all weapons::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>CEO: Sheilds are holding.
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::gets up, checks weapons status::
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>CNS: are you ok?  ::helps pratt up::
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: The Quirinus has left.
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  SCI:  Sorry Julia.  ::recovers and returns to OPS::
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Need help there?
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> *Delphyne* Let's get going and get that scout.
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO: As soon as you can, get down here.  We have 13 wounded!
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires all weapons at the Con. Class::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI> ACO:  Captain, we have a hole through all ten decks.  Force fields are holding, and no deaths are reported.
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: on my way.
DEL_OPS says:
Self:eat this.
DEL_FCO says:
DEL> ::changes course to assist the Q::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::begins to work on wounded. CNS: report to sickbay ASAP.
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>::sends damage teams to all decks to repair the breaches.
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL CO: Starfleet's message was for the Quirinus to recover the Scimitar and go after the Cardassian ship.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CNS: This has been rough, eh?
QUIMO says:
QUI_::finishes up and heads to sickbay::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>::scanning for Galor class vessel::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>:;Fires again::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL COM: QUI:  We're got to clean up here.  Good hunting captain.
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> TO: Prepare to fire phasers at the Romulan's Power Generators.
QUIMO says:
QUI_ ::arrives in sickbay::
QUI_CMO says:
QUI>::puts the more seroius wounded on biobeds::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: we should finish here and take prisoners and recover what we can from Scimitar
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  Is your boarding party ready?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ACO:  Aye sir.  My presence is requested in sickbay.  Permission to leave the bridge?
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> MO:: Pick and choose.
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires again::
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:aye sir
DEL_Sci_P says:
DEL> ::Revvik...?::
Host QUI_ACO says:
QUI> CNS: Granted.
QUIMO says:
QUI_::helps a crewman onto a biobed::
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>EO :  keep those shields up and running good job
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: Do you want me to board the Soyez or examine fragmented Scimitar?
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>*CMO*:  On my way doctor.
DEL_CMO says:
DEL>::leans over to a panel for a ship wide communication:: Shipwide: All medical personnel to sickbay or cargobay 3....
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::works on crewmates::
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL XO:  I want the Soyuz.
DEL_OPS says:
DEL>::Fires again::
QUI_CNS says:
QUI>  ::leaves bridge for sickbay::
Qui_CSO says:
QUI>ACO:Eta to pirates 26 minutes
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: Note records indicate no life on Scimitar
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL OPS:  What's the status of the constitution?
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Del goes in for the kill on the Soyuz
QUI_SCI says:
QUI>*CMO*:tell me when u want me to come down for help
QUI_CEO says:
QUI>:: assists the EO with the shields::
QUI_EO says:
QUI>::Heads the damge control party to help repair damage to the primary hull::Engineering: Reynolds, Jameson, Tomlinson, you're with me.::Turns to CEO: Thank you sir.
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Constitution bears down on the Del
DEL_Sci_P says:
::scans the Soyuz again::
QUIMO says:
Qui_::administers a hypospray::
DEL_XO_G says:
CO: Aye sir , the Soyez
DEL_FCO says:
DEL>OPS: ::looks over at OPS:: good shooting
QUI_CMO says:
QUI> ::injects a needle into one crew and moves on::
DEL_CMO says:
DEL> ::hears a faint call of Psion, but can't make it out::
DEL_OPS says:
DEL_CO: It's hurt but our sensors are scketchy
QUIMO says:
QUI_CMO: Can we use Koepke?
QUI-TO says:
QUI>ACO:Phasers up, sheilds at 34%, we are ready aswe can be.
DEL_XO_G says:
:: prepares boarding party of Sec , one Med tech to go to transporter room 1::
Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Quirinus warps off after the Galor class
Host DEL_CO says:
DEL FCO:  Try to keep us behind the Constitution.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Quirinus part of mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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